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In situSIET (Self-referencing Ion Electrode Technique) provides a novel electrophysiological tool
which can non-invasively measure the dynamic influxes and effluxes of ions caused by
the diffusion along the concentration gradients in vivo. However, in this technique ion
fluxes are converted to voltage signals using an ion selective microelectrode at a small
amplitude of lV, which is easy to be interfered by the ambient noise. Hence, effective solu-
tions to the suppression of noise and calibration of ion flux measurement system are very
important for this method. A K+-selective microelectrode was constructed using liquid ion
exchangers (LIX) to investigate ion transport over plant tissue. A standard concentration
gradient which simulates plant living cells was produced by an electrode with a certain
tip diameter, filled with a solution containing a known K+ concentration in 100 mmol/L.
An ion diffusion simulation model was established. This model evaluated the performance
of ion flux measurement system in accuracy and reliability by comparing the consistency
of the measured value and the predicted curve. K+ fluxes were measured within 25 min at
each measuring point of distance 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 80, and 100 lm from the K+ source,
respectively. It can be seen that the K+ fluxes changes little, which indicates that ion flux
measurement system has a reliable stability. The study provides a theoretical basis for a
new non-invasive ion flux measurement method creation and a new sensors design.
 2016 China Agricultural University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights
reserved.1. Introduction biological samples in vivo in situwithout damaging the organi-SIET, a novel electrophysiological tool, can non-invasively
measure the dynamic influxes and effluxes of ions from livingzational structure. These biological samples include a single
cell, cellular level, tissues, and even intact plant. Using this
technique various intracellular and extracellular ion
concentrations, ion fluxes caused by ion exchange will be
easy to measure in situ. At present, SIET has been more and
more widely used in microbiology, medicine, environmental
science, molecular biology, and other fields [1–6] to study
the relationship among the transmission process, metabo-
lism and other physiological processes. [7–11].
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extracellular ion concentrations of plants, and influxes and
effluxes of ions from plants are detected by using of ISMEs
(Ion Selective Microelectrodes). This kind of biological sensor
is pulled from a glass micropipette, filled with pipette elec-
trolyte solution and LIX which converts ion concentration
and ion flux to electrical signals. Thus, ion concentration is
determined by the electrical signal based on the Nernstian
equation.
The voltage gradient over the vibration excursion of the
electrode obtained from SIET at lV level which indicates the
influxes and effluxes of ions of living plants. It’s very easy
to be interfered by the ambient noise even submerged. It is
important to obtain the weak signal and establish an effective
calibration model for non-invasive ion flux measurement
which is applied in the plant response to external stimuli.
In 1990, Jaffe [12] used a microelectrode with a tip diameter
of 10 lm, filled with high concentration CaCl2 solution, as
an artificial standard diffusion source to generate a calcium
gradient. The Ca2+ concentration and the Ca2+ flux were mea-
sured along the calcium gradient by the ion flux measure-
ment system. The accuracy, sensitivity and repeatability of
the measurement system then were detected by comparing
the measurement and theoretical value. Doughty [13] also
tested his ion flux measurement using the same method by
the detection of Cl at different distance of the Cl standard
source with a certain Cl concentration. This method using
an artificial standard diffusion source to generate a stable gra-
dient is of high accuracy and easy to repeat. These authors
put forward a relational model between the voltage difference
signal of microelectrode and the distance from the standard
source, but did not take into account the influence of time
on their model.
K+ is one of the main nutrient elements in plants, which
involves in the most physiological processes [14] and plays
important roles in the process of the electrical signal
change when plants respond to external stimuli [15–17].
Matsuoka [15] analyzed the K+ response to CO2 stress in
Tradescantia virginiana L. in the vacuole in leaf cells. Chen
[16] measured leaf mesophyll K+, H+, and Ca2+ fluxes
involved in drought-induced decrease in photosynthesis
and stomatal closure in soybean. Pottosin [17] studied the
difference of the extent of potentiation of the ROS-
induced K+ efflux by polyamines in the salt-sensitive and
salt-tolerant barley varieties.
This paper establishes an improved calibration model for
K+ flux measurement system. It not only analyzes relation-
ship between the voltage difference signal of microelectrode
and the distance from the standard source, but also analyzes
relationship between the voltage difference signal of micro-
electrode and time. After calibration by this improved model
the ion flux measurement system is applied in the measure-
ment of the K+ flux of maize seedling root.2. Ion fluxmeasurement system and principle
The ion flux measurement system includes an ion selective
microelectrode, a reference electrode, a high impedancemicroelectrode amplifier, an electric micro manipulator, a
faraday cage, an anti-vibration platform, a microscope, and a
computer with relevant software as shown in Fig. 1. The Fara-
day cage is a container made of conductive material that
shields external electromagnetic interference. The anti-
vibration platform reduces the effect caused by mechanical
vibrations. And the voltage signal measured by a microelec-
trode will be magnified by a high impedance microelectrode
amplifier (>1013 X), and thenoutput to a computerwith ionflux
acquisition and calculation software for real-time recording.
An ion selective microelectrode consists of glass micro-
electrode, Ag/AgCl wire, pipette electrolyte solution and liquid
ion exchanger (see Fig. 2) [18]. The relationship of the voltage
output E of the microelectrode and the ion concentration C is
described using the Nernstian equation Eq. (1):
E ¼ k s lg C ð1Þ
where E is the measured voltage between microelectrode and
reference electrode (mV); C is the ion concentration (mol/L); s
is Nernstian slope (mV/dec); k is Nernstian intercept (mV). For
a monovalent cation, the theoretical value of Nernstian slope
is 59.16 mV/dec at 25 C. In practice, s is determined by the
calibration using two different known concentration. Accord-
ing to the Nernstian equation, there is a significant linear cor-
relation between the ISME’s voltage and logarithm of the ion
concentration. Then the ion concentration can be calculated
based on the ISME’s voltage measured.
The ion selective microelectrode is positioned at a small
distance (5–10 lm) of the cell, tissue, or organ as shown in
Fig. 3. A motor-driven manipulator is used to move the ISME
at 2 points over a known distance Dx (10–30 lm, and less than
30 lm) at a low frequency, to measure the voltage signals V1
and V2 at each point. Thus the concentration difference DC
between these 2 points will be calculated by the microelec-
trode voltage/concentration calibration curve. The ISME
moves at a low frequency (routinely no more than 0.5 Hz),
which does not affect the distribution of the ion concentra-
tion gradient [12,14]. Then the specific ion flux in a certain
direction will be obtained from Fick’s law:
J ¼ D DC=Dx ð2Þ
where J is the ion flux in the x direction (pmol/(cm2 s)); D is
ion/molecule diffusion constant (cm2/s); DC/Dx is ion concen-
tration gradient (pmol/cm4).
3. Materials and methods
K+ is one of most important ions with a high concentration at
100–200 mmol/L in the higher plant cells, while it is generally
dozens of times more than that of extracellular. In fact, K+
concentration of the environment plants grow in usually
maintains 1–10 mmol/L, and even as low as 0.3–0.5 mmol/L
[19]. Hence, a plant living cell can be equivalent to a time-
continuous point source with a constant K+ concentration.
To determine the performance of ion flux measurement
system, we used a microelectrode filled a certain known K+
concentration as an artificial point source to generate a range
















Fig. 1 – Configuration of the ion flux measurement system. (a) Ion flux measurement hardware. 1. Ion selective
microelectrode; 2. Reference electrode; 3. Microscope; 4. Faraday cage; 5. Electric micro manipulator; 6. High impedance
microelectrode amplifier; 7. Anti-vibration platform. (b) Ion flux acquisition and calculation software. 1. Ion flux measured
display with the U1 (mV) and dU1 (lV) as the voltage E of microelectrode and the voltage difference DV between two positions
Dx, separately; 2. Control panel of the electric micro manipulator to change the microelectrode’s position in lmwith buttons
‘‘X+”, ‘‘X”, ‘‘Y+”, ‘‘Y”, ‘‘Z+”, ‘‘Z”, and the microelectrode moving direction and distance; 3. Switch of the electric micro
manipulator; 4. Waiting time set of the microelectrode after moving to original or new point; 5. Checkbox to allow one step





Fig. 2 – Ion selective microelectrode. 1. Glass microelectrode;
2. Liquid ion exchanger; 3. Maize root. Note: Ag/AgCl wire is
not shown here.
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Microelectrodes were pulled from filamented borosilicate
glass capillaries using a horizontal puller (Flaming/Brown
P97 puller, Sutter Instruments, USA), with a diameter of
5 lm. The microelectrodes need to be silanized with
dimethyldichlorosilane (Fluka 40136, Fluka Chemical Ronkon-
koma, NY) in the clean-room before use to prevent rapid
losing of liquid ion exchanger which was described by Xue
(2013) detailly [20]. Before or after silanization, the microelec-
trodes were heated at 200 C for 1 h to ensure dryness or
remove the excess dimethyldichlorosilane [21]. Then micro-
electrodes were back-filled with 100 mmol/L KCl solution,
and front-filled with 180 lm length column of liquid ion





Fig. 4 – Diagram illustrating of standard K+ gradients
measurement.







Liquid ion exchanger 
Reference electrode
Fig. 3 – Ion flux measurement principle. Note: V1, V2 are
measured voltages for different gradients at 2 positions in
distance Dx using the ion selective microelectrode,
respectively, mV; Dx is the distance between 2 positions
where the ion selective microelectrode vibrated, lm.
I n f o r m a t i o n P r o c e s s i n g i n A g r i c u l t u r e 3 ( 2 0 1 6 ) 7 6 –8 2 79(60031), Sigma, USA). Electrical contact is established by
inserting an Ag/AgCl wire into the back of microelectrode.
3.2. Calibration of K+-ISME
The Nernstian properties of each ISME were tested by mea-
suring the microelectrode voltage output in 1, 10 and
100 mmol/L KCl solution, respectively. A regression of the
voltages (mV) against logarithm of the K+ concentrations
needs to yield a straight line. ISMEs were discarded if the
slope of the regression line is less than 53 mV/dec.
3.3. Measurement of ion flux of an ion gradient source
As an artificial K+ source a filamented microelectrode (with-
out silanization) with a tip diameter of 5 lm, filled with
100 mmol/L KCl plus 1 mmol/L CaCl2 was placed in a small
petri dish containing 1 mmol/L KCl and 100 mmol/L CaCl2
and waited about 1 h for a steady state to be established with
a range of known, steady K+ concentration gradient. Counter
diffusion of Ca2+ minimized osmotic water flow as well as dif-
fusion potentials. And the tip of the ion source microelectrode
was placed relatively close to the bottom of the dish.
The steady concentration C at a distance x from the ion
source was given by:
C ¼ CB þ K=x ð3Þ
where CB was the K
+ background concentration (lmol/cm3); K
was an empirical constant that depended on characteristics
of both the artificial source and base solution; x was the dis-
tance between the K+ source and K+-ISME (lm), as shown in
Fig. 4. The concentration C could be easily measured as a
function of x by using a stationary K+-ISME. Substituting C
and x into Eq. (3), the CB and K would be obtained.
A prediction for the voltage difference DV as a function of
distance x from the K+ source could be calculated using the





CBx2 þ Kx ð4Þwhere s was the Nernstian slope (mV) of the ISME; Dx was
vibration amplitude (lm).
The K+ concentration difference would be obtained by the
equation:
DC  ð2:3ðDV  CBÞÞ=s ð5Þ
Then the ion flux J at the known distance x from the K+ source
would be obtained from Eqs. (2)–(5).
4. Results and discussion
4.1. Result of K+-ISME calibration
At 25 C, the K+-ISME voltages was 23.44 mV, 32.23 mV and
84.96 mV when placed in a series of standard KCl solutions
(1, 10 and 100 mmol/L), respectively. Substituting into Eq. (3),
the result s was calculated to be 54.20 mV/dec with a conver-
sion rate of 91.62% compared with the theoretical value
59.16 mV/dec which met the requirement of ISMEs. Whereby
a voltage/concentration calibration curve was shown in Fig. 5.
4.2. Result of standard K+ concentration gradients
measurement
The K+-ISME steady voltages at the positions of 10, 20, 30, 40,
50, 80, and 100 lm far from the K+ source were measured,
respectively. Converting voltages to ion concentrations using
the Nernstian relationship in Fig. 5, the linear relationship
between K+ concentration and 1/distance was obtained, fitted
with a linear regression in the Eq. (6), as shown in Fig. 6.
y ¼ 0:0004885002xþ 1:0132731389 ð6Þ
Fig. 6 – K+ concentration against 1/distance linear relation.
Fig. 7 – K+ fluxes measured at a set of known positions





Fig. 9 – Physical map of measurement of K+ flux across intact
root of maize. 1. Maize leaf which was the stimulation point;
2. Maize root which was recording region; 3. K+-ISME.
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and K was 0.0004885002 lmol/cm2.
A K+-ISME was repeatedly vibrated along the direction
away from the K+ source with amplitude of 10 lm (vibrating
frequency: 0.33 Hz) at a set of known positions x of 10, 20,
30, 40, 50, 80, and 100 lm far from the K+ source, respectively.
Thus the voltage difference of K+-ISME at each position would
be measured, and the K+ flux would be calculated, as shown
in Fig. 7.Fig. 8 – K+ flux measured at each known position (vibrationIn Fig. 7, the solid line represents a prediction of the K+
flux (pmol/(cm2 s)) self-referenced over a 10 lm excursion,
which was calculated from Eqs. (2)–(5), where s = 54.20 mV/
dec, CB = 1.0132731389 mmol/L, K = 0.0004885002 lmol/cm
2,
Dx = 10 lm, and x = distance from source (cm). According to
Fig. 7, the actual measured K+ flux (pmol/(cm2 s), represented
by the solid circles) followed closely the predicted curve,
which testified the ion flux measurement system capable of
accurately and reliably to measure the dynamic influxes and
effluxes of ions of plants.
Next, we studied the K+ fluxes changing with time at a cer-
tain distance from the ion standard source, as shown in Fig. 8.
Fig. 8 shows the K+ fluxes changing in 25 min at each measur-
ing point of distance 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 80, and 100 lm from the
ion source, respectively. It can be seen that the K+ fluxes
changes little at each point, which indicates that ion flux
measurement system has a reliable stability.
4.3. Measurement of K+ flux across intact root of maize
In this work, a 5–7 days old maize root was fixed into a small
petri dish containing test solution (0.1 mmol/L KCl, 2.0 mmol/amplitude Dx is 10 lm, vibration frequency is 0.33 Hz).
Fig. 10 – K+ flux of maize root by burning stimulation.
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Na2SO4; pH adjusted to 6.0 with NaOH) and waited about
0.5 h before measurement [22]. The maize leaves and stem
were out of the solution. Thermal stimulation as a stress
was applied to the maize leaf, which the distance between
the stimulation point and recording region of the root was
8 cm. Stimulation was performed by passing a flaming match
under the leaf tip for 2 s in an area measuring approximately
1.5 cm2. The K+-ISME was positioned 10 lm above the root
surface, which excursion distance was 10 lm and vibrating
frequency was 0.33 Hz. The measurement was performed in
the zone 100 lm from the root apex. The physical map of volt-
age differences measurement was shown in Fig. 9.
In Fig. 10, the measured voltage difference DV which indi-
cated the net K+ flux of maize seeding root responsed to burn-
ing stimulation using the ion flux measurement system. After
a burning stimulation for 2 s in the maize leaf, which 8 cm far
from the measurement position, the K+ flux obviously raised
from 25 pmol/(cm2 s) (normal level) up to 100 pmol/
(cm2 s) and last for more than 2 min. The data preliminarily
revealed K+ efflux triggered by thermal stress which impacted
on the K+ transport. In addition, localized measurements of
specific ion flux of plant roots, with fine spatial and temporal
resolution, are now probably a more suitable method than
other techniques to elucidate the function and regulation of
transporters [23–24]. Our findings in the present work are also
consistent with the previous reports.
5. Conclusion
Based on the distribution of ions inside and outside of plant
living cells, taking K+ for example, the ion source equivalent
form of single plant living cell and the spatial and temporal
distribution of ion diffusion were discussed. An artificial
stable K+ source used to generate gradient which simulated
plant living cells was achieved by a microelectrode with a cer-
tain tip diameter, filling of solution containing a known K+
concentration. A calibration model was established and eval-
uated the performance of ion flux measurement system in
accuracy and reliability.
The results indicated that the measured values were con-
sistent with the predicted ones. The study provides a theoret-
ical basis for a non-invasive ion flux measurement method
creation and new sensors design. Hence, the SIET maybebecomes a potential useful tool to obtain ion transport of
plants under stress.Acknowledgments
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